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NOTES . . .

from the Editors .

.%

Vglume 4 No. 3.of INVESTIGATIONS IN SCIENCE EDUCATION contains

'abstracts and critiques of eleven.journall.articles. No attempt has

4.

been made to cluster these articles althoughthree of them refer

to achievement, in some aspect, and several others focus on teachers--

rtheir verbal behaviors, methods fot educating, or Chatacteristics

to be considered when evaluating teacher performance.' Readers

may identifyother aspects of'interest.that could serve to relat

one article to another.
.. n

As Stan Helgeson has written in past "Notes," we continueJto

invite the'readers:.bf I.S.E. to make use of this publication as

a vehicle-Ehr dialogue.. If ybu have suggestions for methods for

accomplishing this objective; please share them with us.

Patricia E. Blosser
Editor

Robert L. Steiner
Associate Editor
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Andersbni-EIaine-J wl-Hermes-r. -Demelo;Mic
"Behavioral Objectives, Science Proce
-Inquiry-oriented Instructional Materi
.59(2):263271, 1975.

DescriptOrs-7*Academic AthieVemen
Biology; Cognitive Processes; *Ed
Training; *Instruction; Learning
*Secondary School Science

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Esp
Claudia Douglass, Central Michigan Universi

fi

Purpose

gel Szaba;,and
aeS,:and Learning from
a:" Science Education,

; *Behavioral Objectives; .

da0.onal Reaarch; Inquiry .

4esses; Science Education;
. `f.

cielly fbr by

..i.

c
The primary purpose of the research was to inve

.

tigate the effect of

on immediate, learning fro
/f. I.

The achieement on'kno01 dge level and higher

of a pbsttest was co ared for students

s'wilt scored On,atest of ability to

The,i Iteract n.of a student's abilityio.

the,prese ce Of objectives was also investi-
. .

behavioral objectives
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Rationale_

j

Research into the effectsof behmfiorally stated objectives on learning

has pioduced tikecLresults. Manyfinvesiigations have shown favorable

outcomes in terms of achievement and retention while others have shown

negative,results' with the.addition of objectives. Gathering informa-

tion from many studies cited in.thispaper, Anderson:et al. claimed

that a confounding factor in the literature. reports was that neither

the cognitive level-of t'hel.Ojectiveanor the criterion measures had

been he1d,Onstant.

When nowlf

tives were.

ficanOlitfey,Ondes in' achievement were noted between \the levels of :

comPtOnipn.andapplication. However, no difference was demonstrated
.

betieeniArilowledgeand,compreensiOn levels (Stedman, 1970). Anderson

.an4,her'colleagues designed a controlled study which.in part demon-

stiated tile. role of the cognitive level of the Objectives. Their

intent' teas, to carry/ the work of Stedman (1970) a step farther.

mprehension, application, and analysis level objecv
''"".
rd:ea and employed, with progtammed instruction, sign1

ReseaDesign and Procedure
lor ,

A.posttest-only control .gr'bup design was employed.(CaTpbell_and Stanley,

1963). The independent variables were the treatment conditions (receiv-
,

ing'objecti3ies or receiving a placebo) and facility with scientific

processes (high or low). The dependent variable was a subject matter

achievement test.

The,sbbjects were 4udents enrolled in an elementary science methods.f's

courseJn a major Eastein univeraity.

4'

The evaluation instruments Were the Process of Science Test (POST) and

a'subject matter achievement test designed to contain knowledge level

and higher than knowledge revel questions.' 'The overall r liaSiiiity of

'this test was KR21 = .77, while the reliabili6vfor'..thos '16 items

ri'



measuring knowledge level cognitibn WasKR 26 65, and those 16 itets

measuring higher.than knowledge level cognition was KR20 = .60.

The instructional material was a short unit based upon theBSPS Inquiry

Slide Set Structure and Function: Control of Bl'oOd,SugAr: A Romeo--

static Mechanism. A set bf 24 behavioral objectives (16 knowledge and.

8 higher than knowledge level)'was developed and validated by. a panel

of ,judges. These were incorporated into an Introductory pasage6whialt

was given to thestudents just prior to the instruction. .The contro1

group received a passage containing an:unrelated discussion of a newly
.

developed science curriculuM.

. .

Two weeks prior to the treatment the subjects comOleted.the POST; It

was scored and the'subjects were divided into two groups based on the

median score. Then the students were randomayassigned to treatment

groups and administered the treatment passage. FollOwinindintrodut-

tion, they participated in a 75-minute class onhomeostasis conducted

by an experienced biologyteachr.

Findings

or,

The study showed that there was a significant difference in criterion.

subject matter achievement between. students who:received l havioral

objectives and those who received a placebo( F.= 4.7, df = 1,37, p <

.05): Learners who scored high on the POST did significantly better

on the criterion subject matter achievement measure than students who

aeored low on the POST CE \= 12.4, df = 1,37, p < .01) . Finally, the

interaction between the-treatment and the ability to.usescientifie"

processes was not signiUcant (F value not reported). A table. was

presented which showed without statistical proof that students' id:

"letter on the knowledge level subtest of the criterion measure than
.

on the higher than knowledge level subtest, maintaining the same'

patterns' with regard to ability to use science processes and treatment

group performance (Table III). .

r



Interpretation

The results of the study suggested that inquiry-oriented biology

materials that incorporate behaviorally stated objectives enhanced .

.

immediate learning and that facility with scientific procesd skills'

increased student performance on the-criterion achievement measure.

The researchers Concluded that the Study reinforced the assamptiOn

that objectives enabled learners to retain essential!
g

material and

to organizecomplex cognitive processes and-that tyle degree of

facilitative effect of the objectives was probablyrelated'to the

quality and quantity of the instructional

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS
. .

It has beef stated-several times that research dealing with behavioral

objectives has been inconclusive (Ducliastel And-Merrill, 1973; Rowe

and DeTure, 1975): 'Rowe and DeTure (1925) recommended that if one
.

were,to-pursue research7dealingwith objgctives, he/she should refine

the topic or,conceftualize, it in a different way. Anderson et al. did

just that by incorporating'he notion'of cognitive level, and the

investigation of an interrtion. The rationale for the study would

have been strengthened if, rather than dNilling on the current state

of confusion, literature dealing with the reasqns for expecting an

interaction.and-the inclusion of cognitive ievelsandscience process

abilities had been incorporated.

The research methodology was the weakest aspect of the-study. Improve-
,

milts could have been made in:the choice of the sample, the statement

Of validity of the-POST, and the.reporting of the results. A more..

appropriate sample would have been one which had no previous knowledge
2.

of behavioral- objectives. Properly trained preservice elementary

teachers should be able to recognize the objectives and their purpose.

A sample of individuals not familiar,with the purpose of'objective

would have beep more generalizAble.

MiThe POST,was used to establish indeindent va rgrupi4g, however,
validity and reliability data were lacking from the report. A'revieW

4



of this instrument indicated that the.only norms for it were estab-

lished for tenth grade students although later ft was deemed-suitable

for students in grades 10-12. It was noted in that same review that

several of the items tested general intelligence and reasoning ability

rather than the actual processes of science (Buros, 1972). It would

be interesting to know the correlation between intelligence and the..

POST. If the correlation was between'.4 and .6, the results may be

confounded and an analysis of covariance would be more appropriate

(Cochran, 1957).

A minor point dealing with the reported reliabilities of the achieve-
.

ment tests was that a KR" was used as the reliability figure for the

entire test while a KR
20

was used for the subscore portions. To

improve continuity, it would have been more appropriate-to use the

same measure in both cases. Theadthor Of this'review was unable to

find justification for this procedure and.none waagivenhy &person

et al.'(Richardson and Kuder, 1939) Thorndike, 1971). The results were

analyzed and presented clearly. two-waTanalysia of-yariance was an

appropriate statistical tool to use; however, a comPlete ANOVA tablet

including the'interaction values would have been more-useful. A tech

nical point, regarding the results-As that thTtobability values

reported at the bottom of, Table I were reversed and should have read
.

pir<.05 and p< .01. The reporting of: results such as those shown. in

Table III of-Anderson's paper ia to be complemented. So often supPor-
,

tive.data which do not meet the strictest.reaearch Criteria are omitted

from the literature and other :investigators. in the area never gain

access to the information.1 The choice of design,, specifically one'

which,omitted a pretest, .was most appropriate in that a pretest x,

treatment interaction likely would have appeared..

The results were generalized beyond the sample. It was implied that

they.suppo ted the work of others regarding immediate learning and

retentt n. This study-did not deal with retention in any way and

this discussion was out of place. The results and implications of

the research conducted in this study will help clarify-the current

state of the literature in the area of behavioial objectives and
,

their meaning. The recommendations for further search regarding

5



this particular study are that it be repeated with a larger and more

appropriate sample, and that the instructional period be extended.

Carefully controlled and conducted studies are always of value in

science education and especially in an area such as that addressed

by,Anderson and her colleagdes.
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Brown, L. M.; P. W.,Tweeten; and C. Pacheco. "Attitudinal Differences
Among Junior high-School-Students4-Teacherai and Parents on Topics

of Current Interest.." Science Education,59(4):467-473, 1975.
Descriptors--*Attitudes; *Biological Sciences; *Educational
iResearch; Parent Attitudes; Secondary Education; *Secondary
School Science; *Social Factors; Student Attitudes; Teacher

Attitudes

Expanded'Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by

Dorothy Gabel, Indiana University.

Purpose

This study examines the:differences between adolescent, :teacher,. and

parent attitudes on topics of current interest: ,DifferenOes according

to sex are also studied.

!!!...--7
Rationale'

Brown, (1973) has shown that science teachers tend ea de-emphasize con7

cepts that are of social nature which are relevant tOadolescents., If

students.' values differ from those of adults, schools-may.wish to pro-

vide students the opportunity to clarify their values.

No references'to other research in this area'are given by the authors.'.

-Res4arch Design and Procedure,

This study consists of a survey of junior high school students, te hers,

and. parents on their attitudes toward socially,relevant ideas: The

survey was conducted by students in two seventh grade life science .
.

classes at an upper - middle cless,Tredominantlirwhite jUnior high

school in Albuquerque, New Mexico. The 60 junior high school students

were:paired and each pair interviewed three groups of people: (1) three

male and three female junior high school students, ageell to 14; (2),

two teachers, male or .female; and (3) four parents, twnothers and two



j'ahera., Although this should have iesuIte&in.360 interviews, only

125 interviews. were used An'iheranal3Tsis.
st

Theinterviewsconsisted of students: showing those being interviewed

a Picture card (10 in all) depicting an item of societal. importance.

Topics includedmarijuana,,police, school, baby, atom bomb; smog,

whiskey, teacher, army, anecigaretteS. The Atson being interviewed

responded rating the idea presented as
..

(1) very good, (2someWhat

good,'(3) so-so, (4) somewhat bad, or (5) very bad.
.

.

Data were analyzed using a one -way analysis of variance on the scores

for each topic according to the three classifications of those,inter-,

viewed: student, teacher, or parent.

Findings

The investigators reported the ,following findingsl.

1. No statistically significant diffeidnce in scores between

males and females, using analyses of variance; were reported.

2. The scores of teachers and parents were significa

)1

tly differ-

ent from those of students on marijuana, police, school, baby,

teacher, and cigarettes as analyzed by Tukey's Honestly Signi-
t....,

ficant Difference Test (HSD). The only significant difference

between teachers' and parents' scores was on their view of the

teacher.

Interpretations

Adolescents perceive certain segments of current social issues differ-

ently from the adults with whom.they associate. Teachers, should be

cognizant of this fact and provide experiences in the curriculum to

helpdiitudents.develop their value system.

8



'ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

This study should be Classified'as a report on a school project con--

ducted by students rather than a research report. .The'studentS who

participated inithis worthwhile projettprobably benefitted more than

'those_persons interested in research in this area.

There are several flaws in the research design that makes one questiOn

both the internal and 'external validity, of the survey.

1. The sample of this study consists of persons interviewed by

students that fall into categories of adolescents, teachers,

and parents. Little is known about the saMple. No attempt

Was made to interview a random-sample. Each pair of students

was to interview 12 persons. 10n/y 125 out of a possible 360

were interviewed. This would certainly bias the sample as

some students may be interviewing different numbers of persons.

than others.

2. The techniques used for interviews were not uniform. There

is little evidence that all students used the same technique

or the'person interviewed would respond in the same way to

afferent interviewers (low reliability).

3. Students interviewed teachers and parents who were known to

them and with whom they closely associated. Responses of

adults to children could very easily be biased in that the

adults gave responses they wished children to emulate.

In addition to the `abbve, the Authors give very little rationale for

the study and do not place it in a theoretical framework. In fact,

only one reference is made to work,done by others.

report is quite straight-forwird and easy to understand. Buse
of the unequal numbers of persons in each category, Table VII becomes

a little. difficult to comprehend. Perhaps these numbers would be best

9



represented as percentages so the reader could compare ,the proportion,

of responses in each category.

The, one value that this report has is that it brings to the attention

of the reader that children do not share the same values as adults and

that this should be a consideration ih their education. Most teachers

probably would not consider this new informafion, however, even though

many may not include societal issues in their teachin.

REFERENCES
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Dogmatism, and PhilosophiCal Consistency in Selected Urban
Secondary and Elementary'School Teachers.". Unpublished Ph.D.
dissertation, University of New Mexico, 1973.
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Deiter,. Donn L. and.PaulB. Hounshell. "Biologyleacher Evaluation:

Factors Significant in'the Process." ',14Ornal of Research in

- Science Teachinj, 12(2):139-146, 1975.
Descriptors -=*Bias; *Biology; Educational Research; Evalua- '
tiOn;' *Evaluation Criteria.; Science Education; *Science
Teachers; *Teacher Characteristics

°Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared. Especially for by John

E. Lutz, National Technical Institute for the. Deaf and Rochester Insti--

tute of Technology.

Purpose.'

According to the authors,,the:intent. f.this study was to gain some

understanding: about the evaluation/of biology teachers.

Rationale

The major.aespunptions identified by the authors for this study were:

1. Criteria exist whiCh characterize outstanding biology teachers.

2. QBTA (Outstanding Biology Teacher Award) judges are appoited
for their ability to recognize outstanding biology teachillg and
these persons are competent to judge.biology teachers.

. Judges employ these criteria when maki g decisions abou the

suitability of candidates for the awar
A.

A "value hierarchy" of criteria exists, with some criteria
being of more importance than others in evaluating candidates
for the award.

5. ,Assessment of candidates for the award is subjective and indi-.

vidual judges value specific criteria differently.

Research Design and Procedure

This study was a descriptive evaluation of the traits and characteris-

tics of outstanding biology teachers as determined by OBTA program

judges. It was planned to determine the importance of various eval-

uation criteria used to define competent biology teachers.



$.1it

The study involVed 220 judges -from the 47-state selection committ

active in-the 1970 OBTA program. ,A questionnaire was developed that
.

included 111 items which might have been used as criteria in they

,

:teacher evaluation Process. Each of-the judges was asked to rate.

the various criteria.according to theweight given them when eVal-

yiting candidates for.the-award.. Completed questionnaires were

received from479 judges.

Chi-square analyses assessed the variance betweet-the'iobserVedend,.

expected reapOnse, frequencies. Comparisons Of ratings were also

made between different judge groups.

Findings
0

Twenty-one factors.were identified as significantly important from
. .

the study and could be grouped into three major areas related to
:

teachers' intrinsic personal traits,'teaCherstudent interrelation-
,

ships, and concerns for skills and proficiencies. as a Science. teacher.
4

Eight factors were rated significantly different between different

judge-groups. )

Interpretations'

1

The authors stated that they did not want their conclusions to be
.!

interpreted as judgments of the OBTA program, nithongh thejsaw it.

as a model, for teacher evaluation by a professional group. They con-
,-

cluded that specific criteria exist which ar significant to competent

judges and that various judges valued certain'criteria differently,

depending upon the judge's. occupational role.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS'

The differences between research reports that command confidence and

those that suggest reservations can be explained with4these criteria,:

12



ir

1) clearly defined purpoSe, 2) detailed design and procednIts, 3) esti-
.

oration of flaws, 4) adequate; data analysis, and. 5) justifiable concln-
,

a=

sions.YThis,report will be.analyze&for these

1. The stated pirpose of any study should include a brief descrip-

fion of wheie the-4tudy fits into the general-structure of
/1 , ,-

knowledge;ithat is, a theoreticalframework gleaned from. ther

'literature should show its need-, and importande.. repor

was adequate in this tegard and included brief stateMentslof-.
/

.

concerns; liter;ture review, and aSautptions.fbr the study.

2.. 4lthaug'h a. section of the report was labelled "Study Design,
II

a,spe7ific.pre-,or non-experimentaldesigd was not' identified.,

Apparently,, thddescriptiVe survey discussed by Novak (1963).

/

could be assuMed.as the model for this'study. FUrthermore, a

I / .

precise and clearly worded description of procedures was lack-

ing. -The.reader had to.piece.together the:procedures from

A-
several different sections and then, still lacked aclear under-.

1

standing of the instructions gAmen to the OBTA judgeA0nd ho'

evaloaporide 'vas really deterMined.. A.test of the adequacy

'of, design and procedural description '4es in the rejlicability

of the Study, from the directiOns!give 1,n the original Report;'

a replication from this report probably would not be gbssibie.

3. No mention was made of any constraints or limitati s of the

study. An estimation of the effects of probable li ting

factors would have been useful to help define the ge eraliz-

ability of the finding's. Although the questionnaire .designed,

for the study was based upon several apparently-valid sources,'

no confirmation of content validity was given and no discussion

of other measurement concerns was included. 'Although the

return r f the questionnaire was:8111arcent (a fine return),.

no discus on of the potedtial selective bias of the returns
. .

was included.

4. Since this study investigated possible differences between dis-
r

tributions and not between parameters,-he appropriate statii-;

.tics were nonparametric. The chi-square test for independence

13
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permitted a relatively easy-method.of. data collection and did:

not require aSsumpti6ns' about.. the population. Apparently,

the 21 items identified as'eignificant wera'sorted according
,.

todome logical' grouping the inclusiOn of a.formal: factor

analysieMight-have helped ',#'.11partition, ese,significaliter1-7
. .

. :

teria.into sets for ineerpretation.1

major Presentation-of data'weS:accOtplisheilthrough.Tallle
1 1

III; however' this presetation might havp7been more useful

if-itAledin-Organized;differently: For example, the

significant criteria could have been Iigted:in'theArst # ,

column, ehdpereaults from the Vario*pjudge.gro4s could

have" followed in: succeeding Columns.Withtheresponse,Cate-
.

gorieS'coll:apsedinto "IMpoxtantV and "NOt Important.'".
.

... ,
comparisons ofregponSe frequenciesfoi+.0, gpen criterion

.

could be A reshade more. easii&-between th9.ATariousgrOups«.

. Theb stated intent of this study was "to. disCd4er

something :about they evaluation of biology teachera.", This

intent waS.Juiltilled.Withiri the fraMe4or'kOf.t.he-liqed
1

1
assumptionsand.theanalyzed-data,.0econclusibps were

justifiabte.

;

General Comments

M,

4$'
ti

.

Perhaps the,greatesttPrustratiou for the reader was the inconsistency --
#

.

------; of the retort's flOgi.1 AlthOugh research 4Uehions were identifiea-
' : I 4 I 7 ...... . ..

and assumptions:preserited,-Oe relationhips,betWeen the two were not ... .

. ,. . -
clearly 4pecified,.., -Injfact, there was inconsistency that required

0,

r! - ^

reader inte retation among the study's five assumptions, 'three'
- ,

research q estions, faiirOcpectations, andthree null hypotheses,
;'; '

4
'- 1....--

r

A r-------- .

%-- .. ..,
., f

P a '''.
X 4

Although 21 Items were foUnd.to have been,rated'signifi:dgntlyhigh,'
. ,

(

further work is needed to validate'these-items al desirable COmPeten-";

4
cies of biology. teachers;. They do represent a very useful foundation

... !

for additional researc1f4 '

*E.*.



Finally, it is often easier to cr ticize another's workthSh to

generate. one's is study r

can be a Very'usefUl r search pro

competencies_-And then to'investtga

to tho'Se competencies. :ft is:h0pd

presents a fine beginning to i..7ha::\

arnCto validate biology teacher

e teacher apprSisal7i'n relation

thStthis analysis may-zontribute

d xpansiOnof this lir% ofto. and encourage the continuation

research.-
/

.

yak, 0 ph P. I"L Preliminary tatei4nt On%Research'in Sciende
eatiOn-," Journal ofResearch-inicienpe Teaching, 1:3-9,
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Graybill; L. _OSek:illififerences, in Problem Solving Ability.!' Jburnai
.

of-Ragearch in Science Teaching, 12:341-346, 1975.
Descriptorsevelopmental TaSks; *Educational Research;
Logical'thinking;-;*PrOblem-Sol:ying; ,Science Education;

PSecOndarY, Edudation;.Secondary School Science; *Sex

anded Abstract and Analysis,Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by David

P. Butts, University of deorgid.

4,..

Purpose.

Becaube of society's expectations, girls appear to.have had fewer hands-

on experienCes related to science learning and cognitive development. -

Because of these gender-related ifferences-in Their experience base,

it was hypOithpSized that girls would be functioning at a'lower, cogni
t

,tive developmental level and.thus less successful in solving science-
.

related ,problems.

. Rationale

As exemplified in the work of Piaget, one's Intellectual development is

texpected to be a function of earlier experiences. Informal descriptors

of_ girls' experiences support the assumption that their experience base

is substantially different than that of boys.

Research Design and Procedure

A postest-only-no-control group design with non-random selection of

three pairs of boys and girls at ages 9,,11, 13 and 15 served as the

sample. 'No treatment was involved. Each student was asked to solve

'four problems. Based on recordings of these individual interviews,

the students" level of cognitive development was estimated.

16



Findings.

Boys consistently performed at higher cognitive levels-than did,girls.

Observable differences in the ease with which boys manipulated mater-

ials were noted. Boys were said to be more successful in solving

problems than were girls.

Interpretations

Cognitive development--or its lack--was not related to IQ or school

achievement. Boys did better than girls because of the gender-related

social dimensions. 'Schools value "such traits as agreeability, punc.:.

tuality, cooperative, neatness and submissivenessc" Girls, more than .

boys-display these traits in conforming to'schooling expectations-- ,

and at the same time in that conformity retard.their,cOgnitive develop-

ment.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

7 '

Inposingla question' concerning a factor that may help teachers improve

their approach.to science instruction, the author begins with a hypo-

thesis that has grown out of, her personal teaching experiene. This is

very poSitivd. Relating gendezidiff ences to the-social MOkieu is

useful. Although the author .suggeststhat these differences areessen7,1.L

tial variables in cognitive development and problem solving, the study

deals only with cognitive development and ignores both the literature

and the. a<tialysis of the problem solving of students.

In this exploratory, non-experimental study there is an intuitive search

to see if differences exist between boys and girls, although the hypo-
,

thesis suggested that the study, would not "see if" but Would demonstrate

the transition. As hypothesized, one would have expected to find a pre-

post design with a treatment in which a transition was/Attempted and

observations made to document its existence or lack of occurrence. The .1-;k..

author vaguely describes the sample which could consist'of as few as



three pairs of students kN = 6) or three pairS for each of four age

levels (N = 24). Previous experience 14a 3. identified as a significant

variable but was not assessed in any s34tematic way. Although prob-

lem solving performance was identified as one dependent variabls'\no
; .,-

measure
.

or analyses were reported. While informative, neither the\\

graphs nor the report provide the reader with any data anal, sis to
,-.

'Support that the differences observed were significant.

In this clearly written report on a topic of keen interest to sdience

teachers, the reader is left with the clear impression that the dis-

cussion section reflects the author's opinion since no empirical data

analyses are reported to support the conclusions. ,Teachers need more

research'that is-based pn important classroom observations as this

study is. But, teachers need to have such questions followed by

intelligent design, analysis, and interpretation.' This study would

besubStaptially.improved by these three additions.
r

e
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Jaus,°Harold H. "The EffeCts of Integrated ScienceYrocess Skill
_Instruction on. Changing Teacher-Achievement and Planning Prac-,
aces." ....Journal.of Research in Science Teaching, 12(4):439-447,

1975. !-: "-
De4ctiptors--*Autarietructional Methods; COilege ScienCe;
*Educational Research; ElementarySchool7eachets; Higher --
Education; *Process:Education; Science Education; *Scientific
Methodology; *Teaching Skills

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for ir.S:E:4
:Wiliiam*S. LaShier, Jr. and James)). Ellis, University ofRansas.

Purpose

The stUdy was designed to ascertain the effectiveness of integrated

science process skill instruction on prospective elementary teachers'

(1) achievement of the integrated: science process skills, (2) selec-.

tioh of, integrated science process skill,instructional objectives;

(3) writing of both integrated science process skill inbtructionalH

objectives and learning activities in lesson plan's, and (4) attitude

toward the use of these. skills in the'classrooM.. A secondary purpose.

of the study was to*determine the effects on the teachers of reading

a persuasive communication as measured by the 'dependent variables

already listed. The persuasive article advocated the teaching of -

integrated science processes in the elementary classroom.

Rationale'

The intent of many of the.new elementary school science curricula has

been to develop the science process skills. in children. This instruc-
fo

tional emphasis is also reflected in the type of science process

skill training received by prospective elementary school teachers.

Butts and Raun (1969), among others, have deterMined experimentally_

that training inservice teacherS in the basic,science process skills

(as defined by the Scie e Education Commission of AAAS) had positive

impact on the-teachers' omprtence in using the skills,,attitude°

toward the skills, and e f the skills in classroom science acti-

vities. However, until the present research, no one had investigated

19
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the direct effects of training prospective elementary teachers in

the integrated science. process skills.

The present study was also designed to further explore Hughes'. (1970)

finding that the use of a persuasive communication aboutueing-inte-.

grated scienceprocess.Skills.significantly improyed the. attitudes

of.prospective elementary teacher; toward teaching science as a process.

Research Design and Procedure

Procedures. The experimentaldvign.used was a static group comparison

using three intact classes of.90preservice teachers enrolled in elemen7

tary. science methods claSses. Prior to receiving.one of the threes

treatments, each student demonstrated his/her ability to write accept-

able behavioral objectives and design adequate science,leSson plans at

the 95 percent mastery level. Also prior to treatments, the intact

classes were found to be statistically equivalent for 4rbal and mathe-

matics scholastic aptitude test scores and .cumulative grade point

average.

'The control group, Class A (N = 26) received placebo instruction In con-

tingency contrasting and mastery learning. Class B.(N = 31) received

instruction in the integrated science process.skills via the integrated

science process skill self-instructional pamphlets. 'Class C (N = 33)

received the same pamphlets plus the three-page persuasive communica-

tion. Ireatment for all classes lasted four class sessions'.

Instruction for groups B and C consisted of ten self-instructional pam-

phlets developed by Okey and Fiel (1971). Approximately eight hours

were required to complete the tasks and self-tests which dealt with

identifying variables, graph construction, relationships between varia

bles, data processing, analyzing investigations, constructing hypotheSes,

operationally defining variables, designing investigations and experi-_
menting. The additional treatment afforded the group C subjects was a

three-page handout which contrasted factual, conceptual, and process

approaches to teaching science.

20



Measures.!- The fourmajor instruments used in the study were adminis-

-teredafter the groups had completed the related treatment. The

instruments included:

Integrated Science Process Skill Achievement'Test which

measured the acquisition of integrated science process
,-

skillsby'the subjects.. Content validity and test relies=

-bilitTwere reported for this test.

2) The Selection of Objectives QuestionnairelOonsisted, of a
* -

randomly ordered list often integratedkOienoe pro cess

objective's and ten science content objeOtives all relating

to a,un#.of'instruction on the.topioOlants.anclPlant Growth.

Each subject was told that all 20' objectives were` appropriate

and they were to select any ten thahey felt should be
:4

included in a unit on'plants. The went validity and

reliability of the instrumentwerer orted..

3) The. Integrated Science Process Ski: itd&i:NOZsure-con

sisted of 30 statements to whichth= cts repOnded on a

five-category, Likert-type scale. For example, a'subjeOt

Might mark strongly disagree to "r am more interested in the

,ununberof science facts and concepts a child remembers than

in how well, he solves science probilms.!' The reliability of

the instrument based on a.test-retest method was reflected

in the Pearson prodNroment correlation coefficient of 0.76.

4) Lesson Plan Objectives and Activities consisted of five

behavioral objectives with one or more activities per objec-

tive. The lessonplans were evaluated by counting the number

cik integrated science process skill objectives and activities

per lesson. No reliability or validity estimates were

reported.
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Findings

a

There were significant differences (p .01) between means for Class A

(30.46) with Class B (46.19) and Class A (30.46) with Class C (46.48)

for the achievement test, with an overall F value significant beyond

.001 level. There. were Significanedifferences_(pc.01) between means

fotClass A.(4.19) with Class B (6.22) and Class A (4.19) with Class C

(6.75) ;c1: selection of objectives questionnaire, with an overall F

value significant beyond .005 level.

There was a significant difference (p <.05) only between means for

Class A (.46) with Class C (1.27) for the number)of ptocess skill

objectives written in lesson plans, with an overall F value signifi-

cant beyond the .05 level.

There were significant differences (pqr.05) between the

A (2.80) with Class B. (4.70) and ClasSA (280) with Class C (5.00)

for the number of process skill learning activities written in lesson

plans, with an overall F value significant beyond .the .01 level.

Interpretations

The researcherffOirmed that preservice teachetrtraining is success7

ful in promoting competence in the integrated science process skills.

This confirmation was important since many preservice teachers in the,

control group lacked proficiency, in some of the proces6 skills., Many

of the control group subjeCtn:Apparently had little. previous exposure

to science process skills in their high school or college science 9:

courses.

"Since'preservice teachers who re &ive training in science process skills

wrote. significantly more process- oriented instructional objectives and

Activities than did their untrained peerS, it was suggested that having

teachers competent in science process skills was a first step in pro-

viding for development of process skill acquisition by children.
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It was also implied that training teachers in process skills will

increase use in the classroom of procesS oriented.elementary science

curricula. It was suggested that even. though the attitudes toward

process skills were not different Among groups,' training was requi-red.

to implement this desire to teach process skills'. The results of this

study did not support preylOus studies which showed that reading of a

persulthive communication could significant' nfluence the attitudes

of its readers. It was suggested that perhaps the 700-word communica-

tion used was not powerful enough"to affect teacher attitudes.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

4
The study supported the suggestion that wellplanned instructional

packages can improve short -term achievement of the selected objec-

tives. There was no attempt to measure long-term retention. While

the study demonstrated that achievement of process skills also
,

.

influenced application of the knowledge in written lesson plans, no

evidence was gathered to determine whether the preservice teachers"

operated differently in the, classroom as a result of the instruction.

Previous studies found that training inservice teachers in process

skills caused teachers to teach these skills in.the classroom science

activities. Since preservice teachers have different concerns.and

experiences from inservice teachers, it may not be reasonable to

generalize from_the previous studies and infer that preservicetrain-

ing of four will have an impact on actual classroom instruceion.
.

The major finlkg was to produce supporting evidence for planned

instruction increasing achievement in preservice teachers. A priori

judgment perhaps could have accurately formed this conclusion.

The failure of the study to support previousfindings that a persua-

sive communication can influence attitudes was explained by the lack

of power of the communication. The effect of the communication was

not measured independently from the instructional treatment. A two-

way factoral design with four groups would have included a treatment

group receiving the persuasive communication treatment separately from

the instructionall/treatment. Analysis of the relationship of the

23
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additional-group to the other groups would indicate the, relative

effect of the persuasive comnunication. Without the independent

comparison, the study could not completely interpret the effect

of the persuasive Communication.

Indices of validity.and reliabilitST were reported for all dependent

measures except the lesson plans. The appropriateness and interpret-

ability of the indices is questionable. The reliabilities 'ere all

based upon the test - retest method, where the samejtems are,used in

both measures. 'With only four days between pre.- and post-test, it

is very likely that spuriously high correlationS between the two.

administrations will result from a memory effect.

.

The validity .data for the'achievement test was based upon'the degree

to which the nine tasks related to the nine:process skills. There

were 53 items scored for the nine tests. A more meaningful-relatiod

ship could have been drawn between the individual items within each

task and the related process skills. A spuriously high correlation

may have resulted from the correlation of the nine tasks with. the

respective process skills.

The validity of the objective selection questionnaire was established

by the ability of experts tb:Select process oriented objectives. The

instrument was administered:and scored according to directions that,

ask the respondent to select those objectives which are most important

to teach. The instructions for the subjects sugtested a more''Value-

Oriented measure than.did the validation procedure.. The validation,
o

procedule and the use of the instrument should be directed at:measur-

ing the sane trait.

NQ reliability'or validity was reported for the rating of.the lesson

plans or the number of process objectives and process/oriented activi-

ties. It was reported that the lesson plan was ,not an instrument per

se. Interrater reliability and concurrent validity methods might have

been used to establish, these indices.
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The overall group comparisons were reported at levels of significance

varying from p 4.001 to p4:-10. The Neuman Keuls test of the Pair-'

wise comparison.of means was performed for those overall analyses

significant at p-4.05.. t was suggested for attitudes that evidence

of a trend existed for treatment groups having higher means when the

level of significance was p.10. If the level of significance for

rejection of the null hypothesis was set at pt .05, then, it wasn't

reported as such,. and any overall analysis which failed to meet- the

pre-established criterion indicates-no systematic differences between.

the groups.'

A univariate an va was used'When five depend2nt variables were analyzed.

When a seried of intvariate.analyses are performed in one analysis, the

probability that one.of the analyses will be significant by chance alone

is increased. This possibility .is a limitation of the analysis proce-

dure selected.

The analysis of the lesson plan was based upon the number of written

process oriented objectives. Although these results were fOund to be

significant,' it was difficult to interpret mean score data. -10bma

inspecting the.number of objectives, the treatment group with the

highest score was 1.27 out of a possible score of 5. Does 25.4 percent

process. oriented 'objectives in a written lesson plan suggest compe-

tency?
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Kaplan, Eugene H. "A Model Biology Curriculum for Heterogeneous Seventh
Grade,BlologyoClasses Containing Culturally Deprived Students (in,.

Israel),,II. -The Construction of the Model." Science:Education,

59(3):321 -332, 1975. .

Descriptors--*Biology; *Culturally Disadvantaged; *Curriculum;
*Secondary School.Science; Educational Research; Science Educa7.

.tion; Secondary Education.

Expanded Abstract and Analysis PreOred Especially for I.S. . by Ellen

Stephanie'Simnons, Teachers College, Columbia University.

Purpose

The purpose-of the author's experiment was to develop and employ model

.for the teaching, of seventh grade biology. TWmodel'included empha-

sis on individualized instruction using a'multi-media approach in order

irto provide for a Maximum amount of learning regardless of the student's

cultural baCkground. The author hypothesizes that a program consisting

of leas teacher-centered instruction with a-!'mastery learning" concept

effects greater cognitive and affective gains on the. part of the student..

Rationale

The author states. that due to the nature of settlement throughout Israel,

the Ministry of Education in 1964 proposed educational reforb based upon_

the needs of students from all socio-economic levels. The Ministry of

Education recognized that the educational needs of that segmens of

society deeMed culturally deprived were not being met. The e..hasia

of the author's model was an attempt to effect a better leaming Biiieu

for these deprived students. This model was, therefore attempt to

provide a pragmatic interpretation to learning and,teaching theory with

the production and implementation of curriculum and educational Mater-

ials. Twelve teaching strategies and 12 pedagogical techniques were

drawn from literature on the teaching of culturally:deprived students;

these strategies and techniques then served as the foundation for the
0

author's model.
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Research Design and Procedure

7
In order to i lement the 12 strategies and teaniques for teaching

4

culturally d prived students, a pilot 4ndy and.three subsequent revi7,

sions were conducted in several seventh grade biology classes as

summarized in Table 1.

Table.1

A Summary of Kaplan's Treatments

Group Date Classes.
Number of

Schools -
Students .

Units

t
Pilot Not stated .Small Not stat ed Not

:

stated (Five
groups ,,- five-lesson units)

1 1969 .6 4 Not stated Two units of a pro-
je4cted 8-unit sequence
wefe;constructed and
employed--

, s A. Water as &Habitat
B. The Org&nism and

Its Environment

2 1970 -71 6' 1 .. Not,stated Npt stated

3 1971-72 5 Experi- 1 N= 154 NOt stated
mental _

,

.---
;

4 Control 4 N= 251

Because one of the major concerns of this study was to devise a curricu-
i

lum which would meet the needs.of.a diverselsraeli society,.the schools
.-

.

involved.in the program'vere selected to refleCt this. diversity in the

ethnic and economic backgrounds of their students. In a preceding arti-

cle appearing in the same journal which. outlines the theoretic&l

foundation for his model, Kaplan also categorized students into the

following intelligence groups:

1. Intellectually gifted (more than one
IQ score)

2. Average

3. Below average

4. Low performance

S.Di above the mean

(within one below the mean) ,

(beyond one S.D..below the mean)
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kcurriculum, therefore, was designed to help all7etudents 64t11 the

exception of the lowest grOup);1,13. special emphasis wasgiven to the

below average group designated as "gifted culturally depriVed." The
. .

author recognized defiCienoIee in this particular group includInga
. - .

low reading. coniprehension; &poor': learning and reasoning pattern, a

rigidity in the face of :Change, and a lack of motivation and self-

discipline.in relation to acaddmi:goals.and study habits.' The-curric-=

ulum, therefore, was aimed_at OlisAlaw average group/pith enrichment

activities available for tile faste r\etudents:: The author hypothesized

that statistioally.significant gain'sCores would he attained'by'this

target. group as a result of his prop9sed curriculum 'innovations. The
cl

course of study followed in this experiment was'Oart Of a sequential

junior high program which Toluded aquatic zooecology on the seventh

grade level. A model curriculum was-developed which consisted of five

lessons .within each unit:

1. A teacher-directed didactic introduction or discussion period

2. An open-ended laboratory experience

3. An analysisa "competency measure" and a programmed` lesson of
core concepts

4. An analysis an additional time period for slower students to
complete the core material for,an enrichment period,. for.

students

5. A unit test--a test with maximum score possible being 80 per-

cent for those completing only the core program, and addi7'

tional points being an incentive for those. students involved
and tested on the enrichment lessons.

The.unit test was aimed at placing the students under a minimum amount

of pressure and at allowing a maximum amountopf encouragement. Students

were told that "mastery learning" could be achieved through completion

of only the core lessons of each unit.

As a result of the model being aimed at the ifted culturally deprived,

the lecture method was deemed inappropriate. Since this was the pre-

dominant method employed by Israeli teachers,. child- centered -teaching

methods had to be taught to those teachers involved in the experiment.

,A Teacher's Guide was also provided as an additional resource.



Findings

The author reported achievement'respits for only hi 1971-7e$tudy.

These results dealt' primarily with *he difference in gainisCOes:bet4een

pre- and post-ichieVement.tests. The tests covered knowledge of basic

biological concepts appropriate for the seventh grade ctirricul* through-.

out Israeli schodls:. .In the 1971-72 Study, Kaplan had an expe4mentAl

group9 of 154 students and a control group of 251 students. In4ompar-
,

ing the results of the increase in gaiiifacore's:hetween the pre!:;,and,

post -tests of t4lese'two kroups,.Kaplan*ported,that.the experimental

groups attained a higher perceage of crementof improvement than

4.

did.did.the Control group. This invrement astrue'in three subtests:

basic knowledge, comprehension4nd higher functions.

In addition to the achievement t

%N. a modified veision of the NALSMA

matics, was employed. This test

analysis of variance between the

this test, three areas were foun

favor-of the experimental group.'

epor

.0onsiat

control:

(VsignA

'Interpretation

Kaplan infers that the gifted.cUlturally deprived students can achibie

"mastery learning" if teacheia.are.trained to utilize a more student-.

oriented-approach to teachint lso infers that the gifted cultut-,:.:

ally depr ved students achieve a level of mastery of subject matter,,

itudes Towards Biology test,

t of attitudes': towards mathe,-

d of twelve areas. Using an

'ant .experimental scores on

cant at the 0..05 level in'

only if they are allowed a flexible_amount of time for learning.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

While the authot reports significant gains achieved, especially for

his 1971 -72 research, several shortcomings are inherent in the report-

ing of his study. This deficiency .in.reporting can be seen in the

following.
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1. The 'reader is not given a full summary of each year's study;

comparisons among the various investigations are lacking.

The article is not presented in a scientifically- oriented

format; e.g., the purpose of the study is found under the

results category. Therefore, only through the reader's

reorganization of the material can a full understanding

of the Protect and its results be gained .and understood.

3. The author makes several generaliZatione.without citing

specific supporting data;.e.g., he not only fails to men-

tion the twelve sub- topics of the Attitudes Toward:Biology

test,.but he'also neglects to specifically state .which three

categories he found significant.

4. Some of KePlan:s'tableS.do not contain sufficient informa

tion; e.g.., he defines four groups of students based upon IQ

in his first article, but he fails to statistically analyze

any data in relation to this method of grouping.

5. The author does not describe. in any great detail thelength

or,duration of each lesson and/or the content of each unit;

e.g., Kaplan, neither specifically stateOhe units employed

for his 1970 -71 or his 1971-72 research nor tells how long.

the units were studied.

. (N-
6. The author assumes the reader's understanding that the con.;

trol groUP involved the traditional lecture.method and the

traditional curriculum techniques; no information whatsoever

is given.

Therefore, the author' s lack of-reporting his investigation in a.

scientifically - oriented manner detracts from the merits of his endeavor.

While Kaplan states-in his article that his Main objeCtive is to docu-

rtient the amount of significant gain among the gifted'culturally.
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deprived students, his research does not show this factoeadequately

through his statistical design. Instead, the findings reported for
.".

1971-72 are those for all intellectual levels and not for just the

gifted culturally deptivede Furthermore, hisdocumentationdoes not

indicate what percentage of the 154 students in the experimental : group
NI;

were considered in this category; therefore, the gains he reports

(Table '6) you'd be for all intellectual groups and not ior just this

select group.

In contrast, a more adequate statistical design could have involved

a comparison of the experimental and the control treatments for each

of Kaplan's four intelligence groups. .Using pre- and post-test gain

scores, analysis of variance could have been performed beween the

groups (1 and 2, 1 and 3, 1 and 4, 2 and 3, 2 and 4, 'and land 4).

.Further analysis could have been performed based upon cultural

patterns; e.g., students from Western European and AmeriCan back-

grounds could have been compared with those,of Asian-African back-

grounds for each ability group. Figure 1 summarizes this suggested

research design.

In addition to the deficiencieS inherent in his research design, Kaplan's

testing procedures are questionable since he does not justify what he

does. This point is illustrated in his 1969 study when he.reports

administering an achievement test after only one week under has pro-

grata (see Table 5). A more IOgical choice for administering the test

would have been after the entire treatment had been given. His questiop,

able testing procedures are also illustrated in his use of a standardized

test for his 1971-72 research. It would have been more appropriate for

him to have constructed. his.own test'or to have.located.one which could

have assessed the significance of his method. the need for a new type.

of testing which would be an integral part of any given curriculum and

the implementation of this type'oftesting concept is discussed in'

relation to Israeli schools by Tamir (1978).

Another area.of'concern is the author's failure to show the relation-

,!ship of his.inVestigation to other research in this field. Although

other studies dealing with culturally deprived students.are mentioned
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in general, no specific references are employed for -comparison. This

deficiency is paramount because of the need for similar programs in

the United States'.

While obvious. deficiencies are prevalent in Kaplan's reporting and

research design, his model is valid. This model is an objective

treatment of subject matter administered within the biological

sciences. It would have been appropriate for Kaplan to have. made

recommendations for the implementation of this model in other sub

jeCt areas. Since the education.of the.culturally deprived is a

difficult problem at all levels of'edUCation, Kaplan's model could

be employed as a teaching method to help every student achieve

"mastery learning."
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Nelson, Miles A. "Evaluation of a Cooperating Teacher Training.

Program." Science Education, 59(4):505-515, 1975.
Descriptors--*Cooperating Teachers; Educational Research;
*Instruction; Science Education; Secondary Education;-'
*Secondary. School Science;.*Student Teachers; *Teacher
Supervision; Teaching Methods

.

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by Hans

0. Andersen, Indiana University.

Purpose

The writer's purpose was to describe a training program for cooperating

teachers-Which provided the participants with specific supervisory

skills and to explore the program's effects on a.novice'e practicum

experienced Specifically, the investigator sought an answer-to the

following-question: Is there a correlation between the behaviors a'

cooperating teacher has acquired in a-training program and the Class-

room performance of his assigned student teacher?

Rationale

The author noted that numerous articles have been written that describe

how to train a cooperating teacher but that few invest gators have

attempted to.relate'the training proved cooperating to hers to-

changes in the behavior of student teachers. More Specific ly, arti-
.

cles describing the influence ofihe cooperating teacher in the attitude

and teaching style of the student teacher are.available but very few of

,these articles relate what the cooperating teacher does consciously to

modify the behaviorbf a practice teacher to changes that are later

evidenced.

Research Design and Procedure

Six two-hour workshops were provided for participating cooperating

teachers. The objectives for these workshops were:
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a.

4

To identify beginning science leachers' strengths and weak-
nessei in the area of planning, questioning techniques and
'student involvement.

.

b. To learn how to communicate, to the beginning teacher,
identified strengths and weaknesses.

c. To plan experiences aimed at eliminating observed weaknesses
in student teacher behavior.

The purposes for each workshop are here delineated.

Session 1

Purpose-- Demonstrate the effect of focusing on a single aspect

a lesson and critiquing it.

Action--The cooperating teachers were shown a 10-minute micro -

teaching tapeof a novice, a post lesson critique focused on a single
, -

teaching skill, and the reteach tape. In the discussion that followed

viewing two cycles of teach, commentary and reteach, the cooperating

teachers concluded'that a dramatic change in novice teaching behavior

could result from this type of effort.

Sessions 2 and 3

Purpose- -The cooperating teachers viewed lessons, practiCed iden-

tifying weaknesses'in a student teacher's planning, and devised'

experiences whic4 would provi40 the practice needed to eliminate the

undesiLd behaviors.

Action--The cooperating teachers were shown examples of beginning

teachers who a) planned and did not plan for student involvement; b)

,praCticed and did not practice a demonstration before using it in

class; and c) did and did not use performance objectives in their

planning. The discussion following each segment focused on the differ-
)

enCesin performance of students who did and did not plan. Then

participants were led to a discussion of tactics they could use to

eliminate these weaknesses.
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Session 4

Purpose - -To detect weaknesses in a student teacher's questioning

techniques and plan tactics to eliminate questioning weaknesses.

Action--The investigator began the session with an examination of

.questioning types and a discussion of the appropriate use of questions.

A list of questions classified by typelwith a statement regarding an-

appropriate use of the questions was distributed to facilitate dis-

cussion. Video-taped lessons of beginning teachers were shown and

analyzed.

Session 5 ,tfr

,Purpose-7-Examining techniques used to get student involvement.

:2Action--Video-tapes illustrating successf and unsuccessful

attempts to stimulate student involvement in lessons were shown to

stimulate a discussion of novice errors and tactics cooperating teachers

could use to help the novice eliminate the errors.

Sessions 5 and 6

PurpOse--Elamine the purpdbe for and handling of the critique

session.

IR
Action- -The investigator, provided the cooperating teachers a model

of the critiquing session and research data supporting his claim that

the purpose for the critique was to get the novice involved in discus-

sing one or two positive or negative aspects of a lesson he/she had

just taught and planning how to improve his/her next presentation.

Video -tapes of critique sessions were also presented and analyzed.

Thirty-nine (39) cooperating teachers, 19 of.whom had completed the

training sessions, and 52 beginning teachers participated in this

study. The novices were randomly assigned to cooperating teachers

in their respective disciplines.
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To determine if cooperating teadheis used the methods presented in the

workshop,.a.26-item questionnaire was sent to each novice. The ques-

tionnaire-directed the novice to rate the frequency of the cooperating

teacher's comments (0-4 scale) relative to planning, questioning tech7

niques, student involvement and the cooperating teacher's supervisory

style: The questionnaire contained items classified. as folloWs:

6 questions on planning comments

6 questions on questioning techniques

7 questions on student involvetent comments

7 questions on critiquing style

Ratings were totaled within each area and used as the, ddependent varia-

ble.----k.2x2x2 factorial design which had as factors; Replication,

first or second semester; type of experience, internship or student

teaching; and Cooperating teacher.training, yed.or no. Scheffe's

approximation was used to correct for unequal cells.,

To determine the effects the supervision had on the novice,.trained

judges who had never seen the novice teach were used to rate preprac-

.ticum and post practicum videotapes. The judges' reliability (.90) in

using a low-inference observation instrument of the checklist variety

was established. The stepwise multiple regression technique used to

analyze the data is well described by the author.

indings

1. Irrespective of replication or. type of experience, the trained

cooperating teachers were rated by the novice as making more

comments about the novices, questioning techniques, and student

involvement. The differences were significant at the .05 level.

The differences for planning conlments,,w5enot significant'but

the trained cooperating teachers were favored. The analysis of

the data on critique style also significantly favored the trained

group. In general, an interpretation of the data supported the

conclusion that the trained teachers performed the supervisory.

job better as supervision was defined by the model.
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. The data seem to support the claim that the frequency of comments

made by the cooperating teacher whiCh.are related to the skills

developed in the training program are correlated with the begin-

ning teacher's perforMance. The magnitu e and direction of the

Changes were purposely not discussed by e investigator.

Inalpretations

The investigator indicated that the short six -hour training program

had an effect on the teacher's style of supervision. While avoiding

statements on magnitude and direction,.the investigator. reported

correlations between supergisory behavior and novice post practicum

behavior..

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

That we should be accountable is a concept that we all should embrace.

Taxpayers and students have placed faith (and money) inuS as persons

who are, ,capable of preparing teachers. Yet, as Nelson points out,

there-is-very little hard evidence available supporting our claim

that we are able to prepare teachers. Yes, most of us have testimon-

ials and many of us have observed our students doing what we and many

others think is a credible job. But, as Nelson undoubtedly had to

apnclude, hard data support is scarce and hard to obtain.

Nelson's effort to train cooperating teachers is most noteworthy and

absolutely essential. However, nne must wonder if a six -hour session

can produce'the results he had hoped to obtain. Two questions are

unanswered. They are: 1) To what extent did the trained cooperating

teachers' become committed to the model and conscientiously implement

it in their critiques? Howimuch enthusiasm, and how much time did

they devote to the .task? 25 To what extent did untrained cooperating

teachers employ elements, °yell, of Nelson's model? The statistics

reveals difference between the trained and untrained but the magni-

of the difference cannot be-practically estimated, and the
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untrained could well have been partially trained or, because of other

factors, oriented toward behaviors described in the model.

I have used similar techniques-as, those described.by_Nelson. As did
_....

Nelson, I pieced together thatechniques from a variety .of research

sources and philosophical statements. rbelieve the model is sound

but,to testits soundness I would have to4aevelop testing procedures

that most of us avoid like the plague. That is, I would have to,

teach Nelson's model.to one group, the antithesis.Of Nelson's model

to another group of'cooperating teachers. Then I would have
0,

to .

determine that the,cooperatingteacher6 were handling. their critiques

in a manner consistent with the models. Titan I could compare changes

made by the student teachers that could be.attributed to .the.critique

process.- (This design could be improved if we could. identify those
,

students whose behaviors are immune to either treatment.)

1,t

0,0. any suggestions on hoW his research might

k,,i.;,4vis list of desired and desirable changes prob-
- , 0

Hence, l'would.prefex:tp,domplApent..Nelsomon_an_ -.10:i.

I doubt if Nelson::

have been inpr?ve

ably exceeds nine:

excellent study performed in a naturalistic setting in which the

investigator attempted to control as many variables as possible. It

is obvious that the data were carefully collected and analyzed. And

it is obvious that Nelson was very careful and conservative in stat-

ing conclusions and implications of his effort. He had to be

gelson's descriptions of the workshop sessions were particularly

excellent. I believe I could replicate his effort in spite of the

fact that his descriptions are exceedinglybrief. This brings,me

to another point. I assume I could obtain a more elaborate descrip-

tion of the workshops from Nelson, but that is not mentioned any=

where. Also, are the video -tapes available for rent or lease, or, to

copy? Does the investigator, himself, feel that a replication.or-a

replication with modification would be desirable? If so,,umder.what

conditions?

In way of criticism, would a description of the trained and untrained

cooperating teachers be of use to persons reading the report? How
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In conclusion, permit me to offer my opinion,that Nelson's effort

was timely, it was apparently well implemented,_and it was well

reported. I also suspect that it was underfunded and that Nelson,.

was unable to control aspects of the study he would have liked to:

have controlled.

r
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were the cooperating%teacheks obtained? Were there differences

.between the trained and untrained cooperating teachers that, could

account for noted variances? Was Nelson free, to hake any Tuch

comparisons and report them in the literatUre?
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SeyMour, Lowell A. and Lawrence. F. Padberg. "The Relative Effectiveness

of Group and Individual 'Settings An a Simulated.Problem-Sdlving_Game,"
'Science Education, 59(3):297-304, 1975. .

.

Descriptors--*Biology;. Educational Research; *Group Activities;
Individual Activities; *Instruction; *Problem Solving; Science
Education; Secondary Education; *Secondary School ScienCe

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by Lynn W.
Glass, Iowa State University.

'Purpose

This research was designed to investigate, two aspectS of group work. A

modification of a.simulated problem-solving game devised by Jay Hall was

Used to compare_the relative effectiveness of individual, work versus group

work and group work alone versus group work following individual:Wurk.

Stated as directional hypotheses, the investigators sought todetermine

(1) whether students working in groups will score better (lower) as a
(4)group thanthe average score of students working individually, and (2)

whether students working in groups, with the previous experience of indi-

-vidually attacking the problem, will score better (lower). than students

working in groups without such prior individual work..

Rationale

The value Of groups for developing attitudinal qualities, motivation,

social interaction skills, in-depth understanding, greater retention of

informatiOn gained, etc. has been accepted either intuitively or empiri-

cally by large numbers of persons. The authors cite ,several studies that

provide support for various values of group work. The authors of this

study cite a concern of thei rs that many teachers are misinterpreting

the results of the "Lost on the Moon" exercise as evidence for the super-

iority of group work over individual work. Hence, the rationale for this

study was to design an investigation that would study the relativa:effec-

tiveness of individual work versus group work and individual work versus

an individual-group sequence when applied to the successful completion of
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a problem-solving task. This study does not depend on any single prior

piede of research fora basis..; it dqes, however, contribute to and build

upon-a-large-clutter of research that deals with values*of group work.

-Res-earth Design.and Procedure

Thirty-two heterogeneously 'grouped by ability, coeducational, tenth'giade

biology classes taught by 15 teachers were used to obtain data. Each class
0

was divided randomly into two teams of 14 students each. On the fburth
A

class period of the school year team No. 1 completed the "Lost. on pie Moon"

exercise first as individuals and then in groups of three. ir four students.

Students in team No. 2 completed the exercise first in groups. andjthen

indiVidually. Data are reported .by class and by team as mean indi'i ual

scores and mean group scores. Thiscounterbalanced design can be e re-

sented diagrammetically as thus:

R Xi0 Xg0

R X
g
0 ,X

i
0

when i represents completing the exercise as individuals .and

represents completing the exercise in groups..

In the "Lost on the Moon" exercise, students are directed to rink from most

important to least. important fifteen items available.to a.crewpf, astro-

nauts strandeclOnthe moon. .Scores are calculated Eby adding tgeabsolute.

differences\betl4een proposed rankings by the students-and rard4ngs5rovided
j

by NASA. Low scores, indicating least difference between proposerankings

and NASA rankings, are best; scores can range from0 to 112.

Findings

A summaryiof the data quickly demonstrates an apparent advantage of group

work over individual work.
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Sequence)
Team No. -2Team No. 1

(Indtvidual-GrOuP (Group-Individual Sequence)

'Individual Scores

.Mean = 39,9
Median = 39.0

Group Scores'

Mean = 31.2
Median = 30,5

Group Scores

. Mean = 33.4
Median = 34'.0

Individual Sporeg

Mein r, 34.4.

Median = 34.0

The first hypothesis compares the team'No.'201roui scores to the team

No. 1 individual scores. The results of the median test indicate that-

.these .two sets of scores differ in central tendencies.; The filet hypo-

thesis is supported, students working in groups perforth better.than

students working alone.

The second hypothesis compares the team No: 1 group scores to the team

No 2 group scores. . The median test was used to test the differende:in

central of these twotendencies sets of.scores. The second hyPothesiS,

that students Working in groups with prior individual experiendeWill:.

perform better than students working'in gronps without prior indiVidual.

experience, was not supported.

Interpretations

The authors interpret the results of their study to support the use of

small groups rather than individuals in simulated problem- solving activi-

ties. If the use of additional class time is not to be considered detri-

mental to some other aspect of instruction, then the individual-groups

sequence can be interpreted as superior to the use of groups alone. Both

of these findings were anticipated by the authors since students working

in a group have the advantage of several viewpoints-and sets of background

knowledge and skills; further, students in the individual-group sequence

had more time to consider the problem and had an opportunity to formalize

their own ideas regarding the problem before being subjected to the

influence of other students' ideas.
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ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

,This reviewer finds the article to be an important contribution to the.

,literature. 'aindoubteay it will find.more value among practitioners

wigaing to find ways to teach their learners more effectively than it

will among researcherstrying to build a model of human learning. Th

article can be read and interpreted easily and uses statistical tech-

niques that should be understood by a very wide spectrum of readers.

The.authors chose to use the median test to determine if the 'two independ

entTopulations differed in central` tendencies. A much more powerful test',

would have been thOann-Whitney U test. More of the,tormation in the

data is used since the Mann-Whitney U considers the rank value of each

,score rather than simply its location with respect to the combined median. :

Using the information presented by the authors a probability of error eqUal

to 0.06 can be calculated for the second. hypothesis rather than 0.15 valUO.

arrived at with the median test.. This test would have provided the authorS.

with more support wherv*hei.interpreted the individual-group sequence to

have some adVaUtageOver grcb*Ok:.alone.

Although data collection procedUrea appear"to have been sound, it is

unknown whether classroom directions were standardized with respect to

administering'the "Lost on the Moon" exercise. For'eXample, were all

teams of students giVen the same amount of encouragement when asked to

do the exercise the second time? How were "Why do wail.nve to do the

exercise again ?" questions handled?

A change in the article which would permit future researchers to replicate

the study would.he:a shoit explanation of how the original "Lost on the

Moon" exercise Was'modified for this research.

Discussion of possible data comparisons that. do not contribute,,to the

purpose of the study and are not made tithin the study tend to distract

the reader from the main thesis of the authors.
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Shymansky, James A.; John Penick; Ronald G. Good; and Charles'C.

Matthews, "Using MacrOanalyticjechniques to Study Teacher.

BehaviOr Patterns." Journal of Research in Science Teaching;

12(3).:221-:227,1975.. , '

Descriptors--*Behavior' Patterns;I *Classroom_Observatio
niques; *Data Analysisl Educational Research;. Interad
Process Analysis; Measurement Techniques;` Science
*Teacher Behavior

Expanded Abstract andAnalysis Prepared Especially fo
Thomas P. Evans, Oregon State University.

Purpose

7.

-The purpose:ohe investigation waa.:to.:develop;a. modified version of

Campbell'aMatiOanalytic technique 'and. to detertine the. effectiveness

of the modified technique in identifying new long-term patterns of

teacher behavior.

Rationale

4'

TheinMeStigationwas an extenSion'arid appliCation of ideas presented

'.;.13y,Garip$1,1'(1973) in'a study in which he developed and utilized a

- -

macroanalysis technique for analyzing teacher classroom behavioral.

dataobtained through systematic observation.of classroom inter,-

action.

The following are assumptions that seem to be inherent in the study

but were not stated as assumptions by the researchers:

1. Macroanalytic techniques for analyzing classroom observa-

tional data are superior to matrix analysis, because.they
. .

preserve longer sequences of-,behavior, utilize greater

amounts of.coded obse0atiOnal data, and provide greater

potential for identifyingand improving instructional..

strategies:

2. Predominant classroom behavior patterns are best'identi-

fied by analytic techniques that utilize the maximal amount
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of coded observational' data and collapse all repetitive

"behaviors within given time duration into single units,

teflecting,sequences of different behavior,

Research Design and-Procedure

Observational data 'were obtained by coding the classroom behavior of

fifth.grade science teacher for approximately 32 minutes utilizing

the SCAS Classroom Interaction Categories - Teacher. Behaviors (1971).

The SCAS system contained 18.categories of teacher behavior.

Observations were coded every three seconds unless there was a change

in behavior within the three- second interval. When a change occurred,

it was'coded. The. resulting 770 observational tallies were analyzed.

using CaMpbell's five - tally macroanalytiC teChniqUe (1973) and a modi-

fled version of the technique (hereafter referred to as. MACROanalysis).

The macroanalytic techniqu developed by Campbell involved the organi-

zation of observationalda into units, each consisting of five

sequential tallies of beha ior. If, for example, a 30-second'segment

of teacher behavior was coded as BBIJADDAABB,A macroanalysis of the

behaviors using the Campbell five-tally technique would result in the

following patterns. of behavior: BBBAD, BBADD, BADDA, ADDAA, DDAAB,

and DAABB. Since the observation data,:were coded' in three-second

intervals, each 'of the resulting patterns described 15' consecutive

seconds of behavior.

MACROanalysis was developed by modifying the Campbell macroanalytic

technique. The modified version organized coded observational.data

into five-tally patterns, but it collapsed all uninterrupted chains

of repetitive behaviors into single units; i.e., a series of coded

behavior's such as ABAAACD would be,reduced to ABACD. Applying

MACROanalysis to the same 30 seconds of coded behavior previously

analyZed using the Campbell technique (BBBADDAABB) would result in

one pilttern, BADAB, rather than six. The resulting pattern was

broader in nature in that it reflected a sequence of different

behaviors over a longer interval of time.
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Each set of behaVior patterns obtained by subjecting the coded obser-

vational data to both the macroanalytic and MACROanalytic'techniques

was ranked based. on ihe,Autber'of times each sequence of behavior

occurred in the'coded observational -data. The Percentage represented

by each sequence of behaviors based on the total number of identified

behaviorpatterns-was calculated for :each-analytictechnique. . Visual

comparisons were made between the rankings, and the nonparametric Test

for Significance of Differences Between Two Proportions was used to

determine i significant differences exieted'between percentages of

Patterns ranked 1,2,3 and 4 in the MACROanalysis and the percentage

of similar patterns obtained through macroanalysis.

Findings

The major findings reported by the researchers follow.

1. analysis utilizing Campbell's macroanalytic technique revealed,

a total of 767 behavior patterns, 208 of which were different;

2. analysis utilizing the MACROanalytic technique revealed a.

total of 441 behavior patterns, 111 of_which were different;

3. only foilr of the 25 most frequent behavior patterns identi-

fied,by each type of macroanalytic technique were common to

both analyses;

4. the four common patterns were ranked 1,2,3 and 4 in MACRO-

analysis and 2,7,15 and 18 in Campbell's macroanalysis;

5. these four patterns accounted for approximately 33 percent

of the total number of patterns identified using MACROanaly-

sis and 10 percent of the total number of patterns identified

using Campbell's technique;

6. the percentage of time that each of these four patterns

.appeared in MACROanalysis was shown to be significantly
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greater than the percentage of time they appeared'Utilizing

Campbell's macroanalysis;

. nineteen of the remaining 21 behavior. patterns in the top

25 identified utilizing MACROanalysis did not appear in the

'50 most frequent patterns identified by. Campbell's macro-
,

analytic technique;

8. six of.the remaining 21 behavior patterns in the top 25

using 'the MACROanalytic technique did not appear-inany,of

the 208 different. patterns identified. using Campbell's macro-.

analytic techniqUe;

9. MACROanalysis revealed 51 behavior patterns not found using

Campbell's macroanalysis; and

10. a summary of the data contained in the individual SCAS.cate-

,gories revealed thatocategories S2 (observes student behavior

but does not respond), S7 (asks questions which do not tell

students what to do), and S3 (accepts student behavior with-

out evaluation) were the predominant teacher behaviors with

frequencies of 466, 161; 123, respectively.

Interpretations

The following statements summarize the conclusions, inferences, and

implications that the researchers drew from the findings:

1. MACROanalysis had advantages ovei macroanalysis because of

its greater efficiency and manageability and its increased

potential for identifying broader behavior patterns over

longer intervals of time;
1.1

2. failure of the MACROanalytic technique to include series of

repetitive behaviors was not critical because of the nature

of the lost information and the ease by which the frequency
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of each individual category of behavior and its percentage

of the total number of observed behaviors-could be retrieved; -

3. NACROahalysis has a great deal of potential for having an

impact on research and the training aspects of educatiOn;

and

4. teacher behavior patterns which' characterize and best facil-

itate the attainment of indiVidual science program goals

Could be identified utilizing NACROans2ysit: the technique
, .

appeared to have a great deal of potential for defining

teacher effectiveness at all levels.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

The investigators in this study are to be commended on their simple but

imaginative ideas.for analyzing classroom observational data. The

assertion that'they made regarding the lack of advances in analytic tech-

niques for observational data other than matrix analysis is unfortunately

true. The first AETS Yearbook, A Review of Research on Teacher Behavior

(Balzer, Evans, and Blosser, 1973) revealed .that research involving

systematic observation of science laSsroom behavior increased dramati-

cally in the late 1960s and early 70s, but most if not all of the atten-

tion was directed toward developMent, modification and application of

observation instruments. Certainly, none was devoted to new analytical

techniques for analyzing observational data. In recent years-the.number

of studies involving systematic observation of science classroom

behavior appears to be declining. Many reasons could be given for,;_

this decline, but a portion of the problem is ditectly related to the

lack of further advances 4;1 analytic techniques. MACROanalysis repre-

sents an attempt to develop and apply a new technique for analyzing

coded observational data. The real contribution oflthe technique,

despite the overly optimistic views of the rearchers concerning its

potential for identifyinglteacher effectiveness, may be its potential

for.generating a renewed interest in systematic obAervation of science
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classroom behavior. Further, it builds on the existing ideas presented

by Campbell and could, along with Campbell's macroanalysis, serve as a

springboard for engende?ing additional analytic techniques for examin-

ing classroom observational data.

------toth4he-reSearch-and_research_report_would_have_heenLgreatly_imprOVed

if theresearchers had avoided what appear to be discrepancies in the

data, if they had not endec*the report with conclusions that present

the new technique asYa potential-analytic panacea for identifying;
. .%v

effective classroom practiCes and science teacher behaviorill they

had not based the investigation on a questionable. assumption, and'if

they had been more precise and consistent in their defiqition and

comparison of the nature of the behavior patterns identified through

MACROanalysis and macroanalysis. Each of these points'is discussed

separately and more completely in the following paragraphs;
4

Several minor discrepancies in the data were identified: First, the .

researchers reported that 770 obserVational tallies were analyzed with.

Campbell's macroanalytic technique,-'tilting in 767ive-tally

pattern's of behavior. The analysis should have resulted in 766.

;,,patterns of behavior. Secondly, "a table summarizing the frequencieS:=

Ofbehaviois revealed 782, and not 770, tallies of observational data

when .they were totale the reviewet. A total was not presented In

the table. .Third, the summary table reported that the.S3:category

(observes studentbehvior but does not respond) had a frequency of

466, representing 58.percent of the total behaviors. The .percentage

Should have been 60 percent if the total number tallies was 782 or

61 percent if the total tallies was 770. Such discrepancies were not

serious:in.that they.did not significantly affect the conclusions.

They wera, nonetheless, confusing and.did not ensure confidence in

the accuracy of the remaining data and analyses.

Some of the conclusions concerning the potential of MACROanalysis

went well beyond the findings. It was true that the applidation'of

the new analytic technique resulted in the identification of new

and broader patterns of behavior. The analysis.was based,' however,

on onit 32 minutes of classroom observation, and no evidence was
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.presented showing that the new and broader patterns had determining

influence on independent variables such as criteria of effectiveness.

The findings would certainly not support the conclusion stated by

the researchers that "MACROanalysis can be used to- dentify teacher

behavior patterns-which characterize and best facilitate the accomr

plishment of the goals qf-individual science programs!! (p-226)-___

This is not to say that the technique does not bave potential for

identifying what constitutes effective science teacher behavior.

Additional research may reveal some ol'its potential, but the.find-

ings-reported in the study alone would not support such optimism.

The researchers' optimism. concerning the pOtential of MACROanalysis

may have been directly related to their assumption that the technique

would result in the identifiCation of:predominant'classrOOm behavior

patterns. (P, more exact statement of the assumption appears in the..

rationale.) If by predominant they meant those behavior pattern's

having detekmining or prevailing influence on selected dependent
a

variables, the conclusions woullseem'more.realiatic. But the aSsump-

tion.was questionable'Unless predominant behavior patteth had some

differentmeaningthatWas not revealed by the research report, The

statement, rather than being an assumption, was an excellent research.

problem in need Of further investigation.

In their, definition of the problem, the researchers introduced MACRO-

analysis and assumed that the application of the technique would

result in predominant patterns of behavior that ieflectedsequences

of different behaviors. Throughout the remainder ofthe-report,they

referred to patterns of behavior when discussing and comparing the

results of MACROanalysis and macroanalysis.. The phrase,"sequenCes

of different behaviors," was not used again in the same context.

If the researchers meant.by the phrase that*CROanalysis would

simply result in different patterns of behavior, then an important

aspect of their technique was possibly overlooked.: If they actually

meant that MACROanalysis_woulfiresUlt. in sequences, of different.

behaviors or changes in behaviors, then they were inconsistent

throughout the remainder of the report. If the latter were true,
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shouldshould not have used new patterns of behavior as .the criterion

- for determining the effectiveness of MACROanalysid. The technique

by definition would result in .new and different patterns of Class-

room behavior. Regardless, the.point to be made is that the

researchers failed to capitalize on a very'important contribution

of - MACROanalysis: application -.of- the technique resulted in the

identification of patterns of changes in behaviOr.

Several'qUestions concerning the investigation and research report

have been.raised, but they do not take away froi the fact that MACRO-

: analysis. is.a very interesting technique foAlanalyzing edit:1 obser-
.

vational data. The technique should stimulate further research in

the area of systematic observation of science classroom behavior.

--The following are several suggestions for future research.

. MACROanalysis could be used to re-examine the coded observe-

tional data in existina
5fr

studies of science claSsroom behavior.

. ,

The relationships between patterns of behavior identified by

MACROanalysis and a variety af possible independent variables,

- such as student gains and teacher characteristics, should-be

investigated.

. The potential of the technique'for identifying.characteristic

teaching styles for individual teachers, various teaching

strategies, and specific-science programs should' be-investi-

gated.

4. Since there is nothing sacred about a five-tally sence of

changes in behavior, the technique could be used to study

sequences of behavior preceding or following a particular

15ehavior or sets of. behaviors.

5. Subscripts could be used alo g with MACROanalysis to indicate

the number of repetitive behaviors in a series. For example,

the coded data AABBBCI?DEEEE would appear as A2B3C1D2E4. .

.
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Similar patterns of changes of behavior could. then be analyzed

for a variety of factors, including the amount of repetition

with a given pattern. A profile for each pattern.could be

identified by placing the mean length or number of repetitions

for each change of behavior in the subscript of the pattern.

Such_profiles could be investigated to determine whether or not.

they more accuratglytHescribed the predominant pattern than

simply listing the sequences of changes without subscripts,:
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Tamir, P,
S

Juipirth.- :PHiUdOntS'Growth as a. Result of Studying
BSCS Biology for Several Years.:. Journil' Of Research in Science
Teaching. 12(3).,1261279,'1975..

DescriptoratiologiatSdiences. *Curriculum Evaluation;
,Edudational Research; .; Science Edication; *Secondary School
Science; SecondarY EdUcation; *Science Course Improvement

--Expanded-abstraci-and -analysis prepared especially-for by-ChrissNtt-

Pouler, Hyattsville; Maryland.

Purpose
. _

6 .
proliideian overview of the,atudents' growth diming four years

6t Studying the BSCS biology,

To..'aentify,k-in the development of the project_ from its imple-

ation in.1965,,trends'in various aspects of students'

achievene; which may have at least some generalizable attri-

bOt0

'to-assesS the ,feasibility of -the BSCS adaptation in Israel by

comparing-BSCS and.non-BSCS students regarding their achieve-

menttAiOiogNeir acquisition of inquiry,skills and their
4 .

"4tUitudes:toward science and nature.
"4.

.

SPecific questions involged:
.

, ,

1,...,Te growth oUBSCS students regarding biological knowledge,

A skills,. attitudes and understanding of science process.

`bestkpredictors of student growth.

e effect of a

CS students:

ifferences due

of students.

BSCS course by comparing BSCS students with nOn-

In addition, statistical comparisons assessed

to sex, type of school, and ethnic background
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Rationale

In 1965 an adaptati6o,of BSCS Yellow Version Was.introducecito Israli

schools. .By 1971 approximately one-half of the high school biology

.

classes utilized this curriculum. ,This study sought to describe the

impact of the BSCS Adaptation.

Research Design and Procedure

Biology was taught for three periods a week to all ninth, and tenth grade

student's. Those students choosing to specialize in biology continued

their study during the eleventh and twelfth grades for four to five

periods per week. All students completed units dealing with Unity and

Diversity while biology majors continued with Heredity, Evolution and

Ecology.i'At the end of the twelfth grade, all majors took a matricula-

tion examination'.

This study compared the achievement, attitude and process knowledge; f

the BSCS students and non-BSCS students;. Fur her comparisons were made

concerning ethnic background (European'varsus non-European) and among the

BSCS students only regarding isex,differences and type of school (city,

rural and agricultUral).

Ttie, sample included three clas'a,populations of atudentWho entered the

ninth. grade in 1965,. 1966, and 1967. Aese-0.asses graduated in 1969,N
1970, and 1971. The comparison groups ,were selected as closely as possi-

ble fox types of students, teachers and schools.

Since the instruments of evaluation had to test the dependent variables

ofachievementoin content, understanding of process, and attitude, the

tests were either (a) locally designed, -(b) locally adapted, or (c)

translated. To insure worthwhile data, the instruments were administered

at the most appropriate time. Listed below are the dependent variables,

test of choice and time of administration.

1. IQ:

Mita test (locally designed), beginning of the ninth grade.
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. Biological Knowledge:

General Biology Information Test (1o4ally designed),ibegin-
t

ning of ,nionth and end of tenth gradeb. 1

1 .

BSCS Quarterly Teets (locally adapted), as units were com-

pleted.

3. Science Process:

TOUS-Form W (locally adapted),- beginning.of riinth Vade:_and._

end of- tenth and twelfth grades. . .

-i

SPI (translated), beginning of ninth grade and.e:4of tenth,
eleventh and twelfth grades. i

4. Attitude:.
4

Biology Attitude Inventory (locally constructed), beginning'
of ninth and end of tenth grades:

5. Inquiry Achievement: 1

Biology Process Test (locally designed), end of tenth grade.

Practical Matriculation Test (locally designed), end of
twelfth grade. .

Written Matriculation Test (locally designed), end,of twelfth

grade, 4

Findings

Comparisons Among BSCS Students

1. BSCS appeared to be. adequate preparatiOn for:biology majors.

2. Comparing the achievement of tenth grade boys and girls, no

significant difference occurred. However, with biology majors,

twelfth grade girls outperformed boys.in understanding and

dealing with inquiry processes.

3. As students progressed from tenth grade (where ddficiencies .

in mastery or inquiry skills existed) to twelfth grade, the

mastery level of inquiry skills improved,

4. Regarding the students of city, rural (kibbutz)and agricul-

tural (boarding) schools, only slight differences occurred

betweeti the city-and rural. schools. For all three classes,

there was a conspicuous difference between the, students from

:agricultural schools and those from city and rural schools..

As for the twelfth grade majors, some of the differences

disappeared.
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5. The correlation between the various measures of achievement

ranged from 0.00 to 0.5.8.

-Comparisons of BSCS and non-BSCS Students

1. Although both mean scores and gains in biological knowledge at

the of the tenth grade were not meeting expected levels,

BSCS s dents did perform significantly better,

2. Eleventh grade BSCS students outperformed non-BSCS students

on the 'sPi.

3. BSCS students scored significantlybetter.than.pon-BSCS students.

on. most areas of inquiry.a.kills measured by the Biology Process

Test.

4. BSCStudents did not exhibit the "deficienciee'of non-BSCS .

students on the'practical mode of the matriculation test.'

5. There was a significant difference between pupils of European

and non-European parentage (iiNfavor of pupils of.European

descent) in all types of cognitive measures in.both experi-

mental runs.

Interpretations

1. The BSCS adaptation curriculum was .ound,as successful as other

biology courses in Israeli schools., ''In fact, BSCS was found

superior in a few cases.

2. BSCS was found mbreadaptable4to city and rural schools than

to agricultural schools.

. BSCS.adaptation was "less adequate" fOt lower IQ students and

students of non-European descent,

4. To predict achievement, a variety of measures should be Utili4ed.
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ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

This study provided an extensive description of the effect of the BSCS

Adaptation *Program in Israel during the first six years of implementation.

It is important to note that the Adiiptation Program referred to a trans-
o-

lated version of BSCS Yellow which was modified according to local flora,

auna and culture. Further, to obtain research data, several of the tests

were locally constructed. Consequently, the generalizability of results

-is severely limited but the research.nethodology is not.

. o

The longitddinal nature of this study provided copious data. The

researchers considered many dependent variables7-achievement, inquiry
,

skills, understanding of process and attitude. The results were not

inconsistent with other research comparing inquiry to traditionally

Oriented curricula. In some regards BSCS instruction was found superior

to the conventional instruction. As for attitude and achievement. by

biology:majors, definitive conclusions are lacking. Likewise a predictor

9f achievement was notfound. The description of inquiry.skills did not

produce strong evidence favoring'either form of.biology instruction.

Perhaps the most outstanding feature of the work is the dependence on

locally constructed tests. It must be ssumed that (a) the locally con-

structed tests are both valid and relia le, and (b) as they are revised,

these tests may become a standard for f ture research in other countries.

Further, the use of criterion referenced tests provided the researchers

the means to assess the impact of BSCS. It should be noted that a few

ormative tests--the,SPI and BSCS Standardized--were utilized. With the

SPI (and also the TOUS), Israeli students "compared faVorably.with U.S.

and Australian students."

Although the implications were limited in scope, questions for future

research have arisen. Examples which can be applied to most educational

settings include:

1. Does the BSCS curriculum faVbr students with particUlar'learn-

ing styles?

2. Since students involved in this study experienced knowledge of

chemistry and physics, to.7aatextent does concurrent chemistry

instruction enhance BSCS achievement?
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3. What are valid predictors of BSCS achievement?

4. Are predictors of BSCS achievement identical to predictors of

conventional biology achievement?

5. How is the acquisition of process skills related to BSCS

achievement?

6. To what extent does the attitude of BSCS students differ from

that of conventional students?

7. What teaching characteristics are conducive to more effective

BSCS achievement?

.

This study provided a means to assess the impact of a newiy4implementgd

curriculum. The procedure was sound and, coupled with tht data,has pro-

vided worthwhile questions for future research.
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Williams, Russell B. "A Method of Integrating Chemistry Subject Matter into
Biological Science Instruction.", Science Education, 59(2):167-175, 1975,

Descriptors--Biological Sciences; *Chemistry; *College Science;
Educational Research; Higher Education; Instruction; *Learning;
*Memory;,*Science Education

0
Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by Linda R.
DeTure, Gainesville, Florida.

Purpose .

There were two main purposes of this study. One, objective was to determine

the extent of retention of chemistry knowledge among physiology students in

'a two -year community college by type of chemistry course background and by

the. length of time since completion of the hemistry course. Also, beginning.

physiology students were compared with finish ng chemistry students to,deter-

mine the areas of chemistry most frequently --f rgotten. The second objective

was to design a phySiology laboratory with a chemistry review integrated into

it and to compare the student's performance with a control group taking a

traditional physiology. laboratory.

The basis for the research was to attempt to improve student performance in

physiology by using a unified science approach.: One goal of unified science

is to have pupils achieve a greater understanding of science in both the

cognitive and affective domains. Physiology students at Southwest College,

which has an.open door policy, tend to heve'poorly developed skills despite

the fact that chemistry is a prerequisite for physiology. The aut or cites

evidence that problem solving skills developed in one class carry ver to

another'class. Thus, it is suggested that inadequate preparation in chem-

istry may be related to the loW achievement in physiology. The investigator

expected the integrated course to affect the student's appreciation, under:-

standing, and enjoyment of,science as well as to improve his cognitive

..(7-performance:

to
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.Research Design and Procedure.

Development of Integrated Laboratory
Exercises and Achievement Tests

The physiology labs that were developed consisted of a set of objectives, a

. materials list, a cheMistry.review and the physiology laboratory procedures.

The content of the review was determined by examining the knowledge of chem-

istry required in the traditional physiology labs. By utili4ng an outline

format, simplified instructions and baCkground information in paragraph form

with a question and answer section, no additional time was required for the

experiments.

A multiple choice.chemistry pretest was developed to measure eleven areas

in chemistry. A physiology achievement test was formulated froth three intro-

ductory physiology teststO measure'student performance of the experimental

and control groups at the end of the course. The contents of both tests

were validated by a panel of expert6 and the liability was measured by
' A

split halves and the Spearpan Brown formula. "°'

Sampling

The subjects were nursing students enrolled in physiology classes which

ranged in size from 8 to 28. The student body of the college ispredomi-

nantly-Ack. The number of classes was not specifically desbribed but it

appears that there were two experimental groups which had the chemistry

review and two control groups which did not.

Analysis ,

The investigator .administered the chemistry pretest to measureithe first

set of objectives which were related.to chemistry knowledge retention.

The test results were analyzed with (multiple ?) t-test according to back-

ground and time. The chemistry background was categorized into three groups

depending on where the students had taken chemistry. These were: AD in



high school; B) at Southwest College; C) at a school other than A or B. On

the basis of time students were also placed in three groups: A) students

who had taken chemistry within twelve months; B) students who had taken

chemistry within 13 to 48 months; C) students who had taken chemistry more

than,48 months ago. The differences were measured by t-test.

The experimental phase of the research was a post test only design. To

test. the differences in student performance between the control groups who

did not get chemistry review and the
77experimental

groups who did, a physio-

logy test was administered and.the reLultS were litlyzed bpt-tests.

Findings

1. For retention of chemistry knowledge according to background no signi-

ficant differences between groups were found. The means for the groups

were; A) high school chemistry, 25; B) Southwest College, 26; C) other

college chemistry, 26.6.

2. For retention of chemistry knowledge on the basis of time, the mean for

Group A who had taken chemistry within 12 months was significantly

higher than for Group B who had taken chemistry within 13 to 48 months

or for GroUp.0 who had chemistry more than 48 months ago. The respec-

tive means for the three groups. were 32, 20.8 and 23.6.

1OP

3. The investigator found that &loss chemistry knowledge occurred since

the finishing chemistry students scored significant higher on the. chem-.

IstrY test than did the beginning physiology studenS. The means were,

38.9 and 25, respectively. Of the 11 areas tested, some were forgotten

more than others, especially problem solving areas. The author did not

report the number of items on the test.

.4. The investigafor reported that the experimental groups scored signifi-

cantly higher than did the zontrol groups. The meanspf the' two experi-

mental groups were 65.42 and 61.61 while the control group means were

-59,90 and 53.29, The t value was not given but the author stated -that

it was significant at the 0.05 level.
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Interpretations

From this study the investigator drew the following conclusions:

le the chemistry backgrounds of studdints from different schoOls were

Comparable;

2. students who took physiology-soon after completing chemistry had less

trouble in physiology;

3. some areas of chemistry were recalled more easily than othe.r44he

most difficult being those requiring analytical skills.

ko

Several two-year nursing programs are considering eliminating chemistry as

a prerequisite for physiology. This study suggests that knowledge of cheM-

istry is: important for a successful level of perforMance in physiology.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

'This study addresses a problem that seems to be rather widespread; that is,

the performance problems of students of science in colleges with an open

door policy. Frequently the analytical skills the students need for success

in courses are not well developed. For this reason, and because there is

evidence that skills developed in one science course carry over to another,

Williams designed art, course. The body of research studies in

ludgvelopment q
.; 1

ied science is rather small and this study could add
fh

to that, except tha Vie reporting of the data is too incomplete for the

study to be of empirical value.

Althoughthe study potentially has much to offer to the reader inter d in

unified science and health related curricula, there are several weaknesses

which reduce the significance of the study. One relatively minorcoitcerni0

that the author concentrated on the affective outcomes in 'his rationale and

literature review, but measured only .cognitille outcomes. No affective out

comes were evaluated, even informally.
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The jar deficienciea` of,the study Were in the statistical analysis and

the re rang of the data.- Sample sizes were not reported specifically and

statistical tables were included for only one of the four research objectives.

The investigator,,stated, that the reliability of the instruments was deter-

mined but failed to report the results. In order to be useful to the.reader,

the reporting of the results should be-complete enough for an independent

interpretation. If a mean is reported without either a range or standard

deviation, it is meaningless. In this paper, since the author did not report

these or the t values, one simply has to take his word that the findings are

valid, for there is no way to make an independent judgment.

Another fault of the study is the statistical analysis of the data. It

appears that multiple,t test were used for analysis since .there were three

groups compared for the first two objectives and four groups_ for the last.

An analysis of variance would have been.morea.ppropriateand might haVe de

a difference in the findings, particularly for the fourth objective. uiti-

ple t-tests' sometimes show significanc that doesn't hold up'under more

rigorous *alysis. It would have been in esting to see the results if

the variables, background and time, had been an lygad simultaneoUsly with

an ANOVA,' Although no significant differences occurred between background

'groups, a significant difference was found for time variations. It seems

likely that MOSt students in the high school chemistry group would not have

had chemistry within 12 months and yet their.scores were not significantly
w

different-Irom the other two groUps. Without knowing,the number of items

on the test, it is difficult to determine what those scores mean.

For:the analysis of the experimental ph#se of the study, Williams did not

report the sample.size; the number of items on the physiology testOr the

t values, :BeCau0e of this, and because he did not describe how he analyzed.

the resuIts"excep ' t-testa, the validity of the results is questionable.

If hej4ad,Iour,g 4 two experimental and two control, with respective

means of 6.5.42,-$' ,0 tfipn he must have collapsed the

PXPer1411tal:FleqPilt±Plf'groups into twaigrOikanr hemust have done multi-

ple ttests. Ifl*Collapeed thegranPsa means were given and the mean

would not-have been the aVerage 0C;thet*JaInce the sample sizes were

unequal.' If multiple t-tests were used; ;0e difference between the exper--
.

imental grouF; 61.61, and the control group, 59.0, does not look like it
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would be significant. In either case, without more infotmation it is

impossible to make an'accurate assessment. which places the validity of

the whole study in jeopardy.

This study could have made a valuable empirical contribution by providing

evidenCe for the notions that knowledge learned in one science course has

carryover value to another, that chemistry is a necessary prerequisite

for some of the life sciencedi that a unified approach is an appropriate

means of increasing student performance, etc. However, the limitations
P

of the reporting and analysis undermine even the basic findings.




